List of videos and other information – Native Americans

VIDEOS, WEBSITES AND ARTICLES

https://nativegov.org/a-guide-to-indigenous-land-acknowledgment/
https://nativephilanthropy.candid.org/timeline/
https://nativegov.org/resources/
https://boardingschoolhealing.org/education/resources/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXeQ3DJTNmY
https://www.dot.state.mn.us/tribaltraining/tribe-map.html
https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3701em.gct00002/?sp=33&r=-0.981,-0.434,2.962,1.434,0

Reparations bill gains momentum as an interfaith cause (religionnews.com)
US churches reckon with traumatic legacy of Native schools (yahoo.com)
'Homecoming': 100 years after forceful removal, Native American tribe celebrate reclaimed land in Oregon (msn.com)
https://sojo.net/magazine/septemberoctober-2021/tell-the-truth

For 157 years, a Colorado governor’s order to kill Native Americans remained on the books. Not anymore. (msn.com)

Inside Native Americans’ quest for a formal apology from the federal government (msn.com)
‘About damn time’: First Nation gets clean water after 24-year wait (msn.com)

Massacres in U.S. History | Zinn Education Project (zinnedproject.org)

ORGANIZATIONS

Resources - The National Native American Boarding School Healing Coalition

Page Amendment: pageamendment.com

Seven Teachings: www.seventeachingsmn.com

BOOKS AND CHILDREN RESOURCES

An Indigenous People’s History of the United States – Roxanne Dunbar- Ortiz

Sacred Worth Books • GBCS (umcjustice.org)
VIDEOS, WEBSITES AND ARTICLES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXeQ3DJTNmY
https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda Ngozi Adichie the danger of a single story?language=en
https://youtu.be/G_Yc3A8wwnA

Historical trauma: Harms of slavery aren't gone. Reparations must also be psychological. (msn.com)
Forced Out - The Rondo Neighborhood - YouTube

'Say Their Names' Cemetery Memorializes Black Americans Killed By Police | TODAY All Day - Bing video


https://www.nps.gov/people/reverend-robert-hickman.htm


Why We Published The 1619 Project - The New York Times (nytimes.com) *extensive list of resources

African Americans in Minnesota | MNopedia

https://sojo.net/magazine/septemberoctober-2021/tell-the-truth

Interstate highways were touted as modern marvels. Racial injustice was part of the plan. (msn.com)

August 28 in Black History: Why This Date Is So Important (msn.com)

The Atlantic Devotes Chapter 3 of 'Inheritance' Project to 'What the Body Holds' (msn.com)

Remembering St. Paul’s African-American Neighborhood - YouTube

St. Paul’s Past: Rondo, St. Paul’s African-American Community - YouTube

ORGANIZATIONS AND PODCASTS

Racial Justice Initiative | University of St. Thomas - Minnesota (stthomas.edu)

www.counterstories.com AND www.racialreckoningmn.org

BOOKS

Voices of Rondo: Oral Histories of Saint Paul’s Historic Black Community, Fesler-Lampert Minnesota Heritage

The Days of Rondo (Minnesota), by Evelyn Fairbanks

African Americans in Minnesota (People of Minnesota), by David V. Taylor

RESOURCES

Not Just Tulsa: Race Massacres That Devastated Black Communities In Rosewood, Atlanta, and Other American Cities | BET

A Brief, Complicated History of Minnesota’s Civil Rights Leadership - Mpls.St.Paul Magazine (mspmag.com), TIMELINE

CHILDREN RESOURCES

Sacred Worth Books • GBCS (umcjustice.org)